2015 Annual Report

“The three most important documents a free society gives are a birth certificate, a passport and a
library card.”
E.L. Doctorow (1931 – 2015)

In 2015, the last year of our 2011 – 2015 Strategic Plan, the Library made significant
progress on our strategic priorities: Build Community, Tell Our Story, Increase
Engagement, Deliver Service Excellence and Manage Resources Wisely. Facility
improvements and our expanded digital service delivery supported the Vision: “a
dynamic space that inspires discovery and connection.”
Opened in the early summer, the updated courtyard quickly became a vibrant
gathering and reading space. Late in the year, new check-out counters and stations
improved customer experience by increasing both personal service and self-service
account functions.
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Activities in computational thinking and digital content creation for kids, as well as
Tech Talks on such topics as 3D printing, digital marketing and coding, attracted
exceptional turnouts. Increases in the use of digital resources, and requests for
instruction and assistance, demonstrate our support of our community’s learning.
Many people and partners contributed to our accomplishments, including our
Library Board of Trustees, Mayor and Council, provincial supporters in the Ministry
of Education, WVML Foundation, Friends of the Library, dedicated staff and our
volunteers. It is a year for all to be very proud!

“People flock in, nevertheless, in search of answers to those questions only librarians are
considered to be able to answer . . . ‘Do you have a book I remember reading once?
It had a red cover and it turned out they were twins.’”
Terry Pratchett (1948 – 2015)

This was a year of transition as we implemented the last of the initiatives for our
2011 – 2015 Strategic Plan, studied the driving forces of change in our community,
and planned for our future.
In 2015, almost a million visitors came to West Vancouver Memorial Library. We
welcomed our community’s newcomers and our long-standing residents, assisting
both to navigate information in our complex global environment of digital and
physical resources.
I am exceptionally proud of our Library staff for adapting and keeping pace in an
environment that is constantly changing. We are facing many new opportunities
and challenges due to the transformation in our education system, adoption of new
consumer technologies, exponential increase in digital resources, and the diversity
in our community.
We are united by strong shared values that cultivate a culture of excellence and
continuous learning. With support from Council, our Foundation, Friends and
volunteers, we are eager to inspire you and create the future of our community and
our Library with you.
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2015 Accomplishments
Sustaining and Enhancing our Physical Space
On June 5, the Library’s updated courtyard opened under sunny skies
and mid-summer temperatures. The improvements, both aesthetic
and functional, increase the variety of uses and the number of days the
courtyard can be enjoyed.
The space now includes:
• Seating for 18 visitors in three styles of furnishings: high top, study 		
and lounge
• Tables and chairs that can be rearranged to accommodate a 		
variety of group sizes and purposes
• A partial canopy for coverage on damp days
• A level ground plane with enhanced irrigation and drainage
• An attractive flooring pattern and a variety of plants and trees
Visitors love using the courtyard to read, connect to our Wi-Fi, work with
colleagues, or to sit and relax with a cup of coffee and a friend.
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Thank you to the donors of the West Vancouver Memorial Library
Foundation for making the Library’s newest community space possible.

Supporting 21st Century Learning
In 2015, we expanded our digital learning resources by offering new programming and
upgraded equipment to improve community access to technology. New programming
brought opportunities for hands-on exploration with current tools and learning from
industry experts on emerging technologies and trends.
Highlights of the year were:
•
•
•
•

Raspberry Pi programming for kids, teens and adults
Lights, Camera, Book Review — a video content creation program for kids
iPad Learn and Loan
Tech Talks on 3D printing and digital marketing

Upgrades to our public Wi-Fi aligned its capacity with the volume of traffic, allowing
people with mobile devices and personal laptops to get online faster and stay connected.

Planning for our Future
The Library’s 2016 – 2020 Strategic Plan, released on October 5, builds on our strong foundation
and charts an optimistic future through its Vision and Strategic Priorities of People, Place and
Digital Platform. Our in-depth research brought forward new insights about the importance of
connecting people to information, the world of imagination and each other.
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Visitor Comments
A Library Card for Every Student
In the fall, the Youth Department partnered with West Vancouver
Schools on a pilot project to sign up every student with a
library card. The first phase of the project focused on West Bay
Elementary School.
“With the use of their West Vancouver Memorial Library cards,
students have expanded access to resources that enhance their
learning and to materials that foster their love of books. Students
are accessing Library databases from home and school for
research purposes, and are frequenting the Library to check out
books both for pleasure and to support their studies. The project
has been a tremendous success.”
Judy Duncan, Principal
West Bay Elementary School
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New Full and Self-Service Stations
In mid-December, new check-out counters were installed in the Main Hall, thanks to support
from the District of West Vancouver. These new stations decrease wait times and provide
new functionality.
“The new self check-out machines make signing out materials easier and more secure for
me. Logging in with my barcode and PIN gives me an added sense of security, and being
able to renew items, even if I don’t have them with me, is very convenient. The new self
check-out machines are a wonderful addition to the Library.”
Qi Jin, frequent borrower

Commemorating 65 Years
On Remembrance Day, the Library commemorated 65 years as a War Memorial.
“As a veteran and a longtime member of the Library family, I am heartened that the
Library continues to embrace its historical importance as a memorial, while balancing
its traditional core services with online information resources and programming for the
digital age. I would like to thank all of the dedicated and talented staff members for
making the Library such a special community resource.”
Harry Greenwood, Chair, West Vancouver Legion
Library Board 2003 – 2010
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2015 Facts & Figures
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•
•
•
•

By year-end, our e-newsletter reached more than 10,000 monthly subscribers
The average website visitor from a desktop views three pages and stays for almost five minutes
96 per cent of respondents to the onsite survey rated Library staff friendliness and being helpful with 4 or 5 stars
More than a quarter of all Library website visits were from mobile devices

Leaders in Navigating
Information
In 2015, we answered one question per minute.

Recommendations

Requests
for locating
print, media
and online
materials

Kids
13,849
Adults
23,952

Instruction
on technology and
information searching

Kids 2,856 Adults 13,484

for reading, listening and
viewing

Researching
topics

Adults
11,219

Kids 5,035
Adults 20,825

General questions
Kids 9,227

Technical
assistance

Adults 45,401

Adults
29,356

Kids
2,567

Program
information
and registrations
Kids 7,717
Adults 1,025
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2015 Resources
Finances
Operating Revenue
Municipal

Operating Expenses
3,836,697

Administration

526,403
540,024

WVML Foundation (124,755) &
WVML Friends (12,780)

137,535

Circulation
Materials Management, Account Services

Earned Income

132,605

Provincial Grants

112,582

Information Services
Adult Information Assistance, Programs,
Home Services

Other Grants & Services
TOTAL:

71,798
$4,291,217

Capital
Municipal

585,452

WVML Foundation (166,301) &
WVML Friends (1,992)

168,293

Grants & Other Contributions

3,031

TOTAL:

$756,776

Technical Services
Materials Acquisition and Processing

547,449

Technology & Communications
Technology Information Assistance, Systems,
Public Computing, Print and Web Communications

938,536

Youth Services
Youth Information Assistance, Programs,
Outreach

409,885

Operations Support
Projects, Facility Maintenance
Third Party Funded Projects
TOTAL:
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820,687

353,881
154,352
$4,291,217

In-Kind Contributions
Partnerships
In 2015, West Vancouver Memorial Library worked with 45 program partners, seven education partners, 22 library partners
and 17 community organizations. Through these partnerships the Library made purchases collaboratively, delivered services
through resource sharing models and received contributions of goods and services.
Volunteers
WVML Board – The 11 member Library Board upholds the ideals of a free, democratic society by promoting intellectual
freedom and providing free, equal access to knowledge and ideas. The Trustees ensure that the leadership, policies,
relationships, financial resources and infrastructure are in place to support the success of the Library.
WVML Foundation – The Foundation raises funds for enhancements to the Library, including facility improvements, equipment
and furnishings, as well as collections and programs. In the past five years, the Foundation has contributed more than $1.2
million to the Library.
Friends of the WVML – The Friends, a group of 100 volunteers, fundraise through book sales, sidewalk sales, an annual Shred-it
event and the book cart.
Teen Advisory Group (TAG) and the Teen Volunteer program – The TAG generates program ideas, suggests collection
purchases and works at popular events. The Teen Volunteer program participants shelve books, shelf-read, assist librarians
with special projects and act as Book Buddies to struggling readers in Grades 1 – 7.
Volunteer Program – Adult volunteers shelve paperbacks, shelf-read specific sections of the collection and process
discarded materials.
Digital Buddies – Digital Buddies are senior high school students who assist adults with email in the Community
Computing Centre.
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David Carter Vice-Chair
Anjili Bahadoorsingh
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Councillor Michael Lewis
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Deb Hutchison Koep
Deputy Director
Shannon Ozirny
Youth Services Head
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West Vancouver Memorial
Library Foundation

Ted Benson
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Friends of the Library

1950 Marine Drive, West Vancouver

Jenny Benedict
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